provides a reliable indicator of muscle exertion, associated with increases in metabolic reactions and blood fl ow that lead to corresponding increases in skin temperature. To test this capability, a subject lying prone on a table fl exes his back until exhaustion while holding a 25 lb weight at his chest. Figure 4 h shows that although the EMG signals from the lower back remain unchanged, the temperature clearly increases with time. This temperature response therefore provides additional functionality in the context of monitoring muscle fatigue. Together with the EMG sensor, the strain gauge, and electrotactile stimulators, this platform offers important functionality intervention for lower back exertion.
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over traditional technologies for healthcare monitoring and disease diagnostics, with demonstrated capabilities in precision measurement of hydration, [ 14 ] strain, [15] [16] [17] pressure, [ 18, 19 ] temperature, [ 20 ] and other parameters of interest. Additional recent work shows that similar platforms designed for the fi ngertips can offer advanced capabilities in electrotactile stimulation. [ 21 ] This previous work focused, however, on materials and circuit design aspects without any demonstrated application.
Combining these functions in a single, simple device platform designed for operation on the trunk or limbs of the body is attractive for neuromuscular electrical stimulation, [ 22 ] neuromodulation rehabilitation therapy, [ 23 ] pain mitigation and prevention, [ 24 ] human-machine interfaces, [ 5 ] and sensorimotor control in prosthetic and orthotic devices, [ 25 ] where electromyography (EMG) and electrostimulation can serve as sensing and actuating platforms. Here, we present systems of this type, where multiple transcutaneous electrical stimulation electrodes cointegrate on a common substrate with sensors for electromyography, temperature, and mechanical strain. Abilities for simultaneous recording of physiological data and presentation of neural stimulatory inputs provide valuable functionality, as illustrated in examples of sensorimotor prosthetic control, management of lower back exertion, and electrical muscle activation.
Figure 1 a provides an optical image of a multifunctional device constructed from patterned metal traces and polymer dielectric materials on a thin layer of silicone elastomer (thickness: 60 µm, Young's modulus: ≈60 kPa, Smooth-on, USA), supported by a temporary, water-soluble substrate of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, Aicello, Japan). The layout includes electrodes for electrotactile stimulation and measurement of EMG signals, temperature, and strain, as in the schematic illustration of Figure 1 b. The fabrication details appear in Note S1 (Supporting Information). The simplicity of the construction represents a key feature of the design. In particular, the active parts of the entire system involve only two layers of metal with patterned interlayer dielectrics; semiconductor materials are not required. The temperature sensor consists of a serpentine conductive trace (Cr/Au) with a width of 20 µm, thickness of 200 nm, and total length of 26 mm (≈1 mm 2 total area), in which the temperature coeffi cient of resistance in the Au serpentine traces (2.5 × 10 −3 °C −1 ) [ 20 ] provides the basis for the measurement. The EMG sensor uses the same metal, patterned in a different geometry, for reference, measurement and ground electrodes that each consist of 20 µm wide circular concentric rings (2 mm width and 12 mm length; 24 mm 2 sensor area) Skin-mounted sensors of physiological signals are useful in areas ranging from clinical diagnostics to human-machine interfaces. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The recent development of concepts in "skinlike" semiconductor technologies, sometimes referred to as epidermal electronics, create important opportunities in longterm, noninvasive, conformal interfaces to the body. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] These systems offer advantages in device mechanics and user mobility COMMUNICATION in an interwoven serpentine morphology to allow mechanical stretchability, and with a spacing of ≈10 mm to optimize signal quality. [ 26 ] Each stimulation electrode is coaxial, consisting of an inner disk with a radius of 1.0 mm, an outer ring with a radius of 2.0 mm, and a 0.5 mm space in between. The strain sensor, also constructed in serpentine traces (20 µm) with wide radii of curvature (60 µm) in the same metal layer, offers uniaxial operation in a multigrid geometry confi gured in an orientation opposite to that of the temperature sensor, with a width of 20 µm, thickness of 200 nm, and total length of 27 mm (≈1.4 mm 2 sensor area). This design minimizes the transverse sensitivity of the strain gauge and improves the accuracy of the measurement. A thin fi lm of polyimide (PI, thickness: 1.2 µm; Young's modulus ≈2.5 GPa; Sigma-Aldrich) encapsulates the temperature and strain sensors. The width of the PI patterns is slightly larger, by 50 µm on each side, than that of the electrodes, to relax tolerances on registration. This layout can accommodate any reduction in lateral dimensions associated with the reactive etching process. The PI also places the metal at the neutral mechanical plane, thereby minimizing the effects of bending strain on temperature. The EMG and stimulation electrodes remain exposed to the skin. All sensors connect to peripheral contact pads that allow interfaces to external power supplies and data acquisition hardware. Mounting on the skin involves washing away a water-soluble backing layer of PVA, using procedures described previously. [ 7 ] Figure 1 c illustrates the way in which the thin, soft construction of the device allows it to conform and adhere to the surface of the skin, based on van der Waals interactions alone. This low modulus mechanics also avoids any signifi cant constraint on natural motions of the skin. The advantages of using this type of device compared to conventional gel-based electrodes for electrical stimulation or EMG measurement are summarized in Table 1 . [ 27, 28 ] Stability of similar types of structures under cyclic strains is excellent. [ 29 ] Long-term durability is confi rmed by visual and functional evaluation over a two week period of continuous use. [ 28 ] The stimulation electrodes provide an important functional capability. Current injected into the skin through these electrodes stimulates nerve fi bers to elicit sensations that resemble tingling, vibration, light touch, or pressure. [ 30 ] While the contact area of the stimulation electrodes in this epidermal device is much smaller than that of conventional electrodes, stimulation comfort can be maintained by selecting appropriate current amplitudes and pulse durations. A previous study using conventional hardware reported no discomfort from subjects who received 10 h d −1 electrotactile stimulation on the upper arm for two weeks. [ 30 ] A constant-current monophasic square pulse (3 mA amplitude, 0.2 ms pulse duration, 20 Hz frequency, as shown in Figure S1 , Supporting Information) applied to the skin through electrode 2 using a computer-controlled linear isolated stimulator (STMISOLA, BIOPAC, Inc., CA) yields typical voltage responses, shown in Figure 2 a, that are similar to those obtained with a commercial gel-based adhesive electrode (Neuroline 710, Ambu A/S, Denmark) ( Figure S2 , Supporting Information). The voltage response of a single pulse from the epidermal device is shown in Figure 2 b. The differences in voltage waveforms between the conventional electrodes and our epidermal device are mainly due to their different area of contact with the skin. The voltage response across the anode and cathode of the stimulation electrodes ( Figure S3 , Supporting Information) that represents the electrode-skin interface and the underlying tissue can be captured. [ 30, 31 ] Here, R es and C es are the effective resistance and capacitance, respectively, of the electrode-skin interface. Procedures for computing these values appear in Note S2 (Supporting Information). R es and C es depend on the contact areas of the electrodes, their constituent materials, the thickness and electrical properties of the skin, and the electrical waveform. [ 30 ] Experiments that involve stimulating the skin superfi cial to the left fl exor carpi radialis and normalizing to the size of the electrode, yields values of 273.5 kΩ mm 2 and 75.13 nF mm −2 for R es and C es , respectively, for the epidermal device; and 30.79 MΩ mm 2 and 20.84 pF mm −2 for the conventional electrodes. The modest resistance associated with the epidermal device reduces the likelihood of local regions of high current density that can cause painful stimulation. [ 30, 32 ] Due to the use of a common, compact device platform, the stimulation electrodes can cause artifacts in the EMG recordings, as shown in Figure 2 c for the case of stimulation (20 Hz, 200 µs positive monophasic square pulse across stimulation channels 1 and 2 with an amplitude of 1.6 mA) on the left fl exor carpi radialis muscle of a 21 year old female subject during EMG recording for fl exing of the wrist for 2 s, resting for 3 s, and then clenching of the hand for 2 s, each to maximum voluntary contraction (MVC). Figure 2 d shows the EMG signal collected without electrical stimulation. Such data are similar to those obtained using conventional sensors, as in Figure S4 , Supporting Information. A digital comb fi lter can attenuate responses at frequencies at 20 Hz and its harmonics, [ 22 ] to eliminate the stimulation artifact without signifi cantly altering the EMG data, as illustrated in Figure 2 c. Additional experiments show that the stimulation frequency, magnitude, number, and position of the electrodes do not affect the EMG measurements ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information).
Further study reveals the extent of coupling between the other active components of the device. Constant current stimulation, for example, can potentially lead to Joule heating in the skin, which affects the response of the temperature sensor. Infrared (IR) images (FLIR Systems, Inc., OR) in Figure 2 e show temperature distributions before and after maximum stimulation (constant current, just below the pain threshold) for 2 min with a current of 1.54 mA through a single electrode. The changes in temperature are small and localized to the regions immediately adjacent to the simulation electrodes. Even when stimulating through two electrodes, the temperature change remains localized ( Figure S5b , Supporting Information). Design choices also ensure independent operation of the strain and temperature sensors. For example, stretching the device along the x -axis by ≈21%, leads to large and readily measurable changes in the response of the strain sensor, but only small changes in the temperature sensor, as shown in Figure 2 f.
The mechanics of these structural designs can be captured by fi nite element analysis (FEA). As shown in Figure S5c (Supporting Information) (only half of the model is shown due to the symmetric structure), during electrotactile stimulation using two symmetrical electrodes, the temperature increases ≈0.002 °C and is localized to the region of the electrode. The temperature change in other regions of the device, for example, near the strain sensor, is less than 0.0001 °C, which is consistent with the experimental measurements by an IR camera ( Modulus ≈200-300 kPa [27] ≈69 kPa [28] Thickness results further confi rm that only small strains appear in the temperature sensor (Note S3b, Supporting Information). As shown in Figure S6 (Supporting Information), with a 21% stretching deformation, the maximum strain that occurs at the junction between the EMG electrodes and the interconnecting wires is less than 0.3%, which is within the elastic regime for the gold, and far less than the 1% fracture strain for all other constituent materials in the device. In Figure S6b (Supporting Information), the FEA shows that strains along the y -axis of the temperature sensor are less than 0.04%. The overall device design can accommodate even large deformations associated with bending deformation at the elbows and knees, in agreement with experimental measurements (Figure 2 f) . Advanced surgical techniques, such as targeted reinnervation, provide patients with upper limb amputations the ability to control a prosthetic limb using intuitive muscle commands that map to their missing limb, and to experience sensations perceived as originating from their missing limb. [ 33, 34 ] (Figure 1 a) . The raw recorded data include signals that arise from the stimulation, which mask the EMG response. d) Optimized digital fi lters can remove the effects of stimulation, to yield EMG data that correspond well to recordings performed without stimulation. e) Infrared images of a stimulation electrode on the skin before (left) and after (right) 2 min of 20 Hz operation at 1.54 mA. f) Mechanical analysis of the effect of stretch along the x -direction, as measured by the epidermal strain gauge, on temperature measurements performed simultaneously. The inset shows the epidermal device being stretched by a mechanical stage.
nerves that originally supplied the missing limb are rerouted to intact muscle and skin elsewhere in the body. Because the reinnervated muscle and skin sites often overlap with or are in close proximity to one another, existing, bulk electrode technologies cannot simultaneously record EMG and electrically stimulate the overlying skin for force and proprioceptive feedback, as a means to reduce the probability of prosthesis abandonment. [ 35, 36 ] The devices introduced here, where sensors and actuators can be located closely adjacent to one another, with lithographic precision, create opportunities in this context. When two stimulation electrodes are simultaneously active, sensation is perceived between the two electrodes. By modulating the stimulation current amplitudes, the location of the perceived sensation can be adjusted to any point between the two electrodes, as shown for current amplitudes A and B in the second electrode. The perceived sensation will be felt closer to the electrode with the higher current amplitude. f) Accuracy associated with the virtual arm targeting task with and without stimulation using both conventional electrodes and the epidermal device ( p < 0.05, one-way ANOVA, Tukey post hoc). The hidden virtual arm (inset, red line) was controlled via EMG to match a static visible target joint angle (inset, black line). When stimulation was present, the joint angle of the hidden virtual arm was mapped linearly to a location between two stimulation electrodes via the tactile funneling location.
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and without stimulation. With stimulation, the subject receives sensory input at a level proportional to the force measured by the sensor. The maximum stimulation, 2 mA, in this case, corresponds to 27 N, the maximum force available to the gripper. Figure 3 b shows that, without feedback, the subject cannot consistently close the gripper without causing the bottle to collapse (Movie S1, Supporting Information). With force feedback, the subject can successfully stop the grip at any desired level of gentle touch. Similar capabilities are possible with a wooden block used in place of the bottle ( Figure S7 , Supporting Information). Stimulation can also provide proprioceptive feedback, as demonstrated in the control of both virtual arms presented on a computer screen and physical robotic arms. Here, two separate devices mount over the long head of the biceps brachii and the lateral head of the triceps brachii muscles (Figure 3 c) . In the virtual arm targeting task, the subject attempts to fl ex and extend the elbow of a single degree-of-freedom virtual arm to match the orientation of a target virtual arm presented onscreen. [ 37, 38 ] The virtual arm can move between −60° and 60°. During experiments, the subject grips a vertical handle and maintains his elbow in a fi xed position at 90° with respect to the humerus to remove any natural proprioceptive cues. Flexing or extending the elbow joint against the handle generates EMG signals ( Figure 3 d and Figure S8 , Supporting Information). Linear discriminant analysis classifi es these signals to virtual arm movements every 0.1 s, according to previously reported procedures. [ 5, 37 ] Evaluations involve four conditions: EMG control with conventional electrodes and no feedback; EMG control with conventional electrodes and stimulation feedback; EMG control with the epidermal device and no feedback; and EMG control with the epidermal device and electrotactile feedback. The feedback activates stimulation with electrodes 1 and 2, that maps, using the tactile funneling illusion, [ 39 ] the virtual arm angular range (−60° to 60°) to different current levels (Figure 3 e) . In the tactile funneling illusion, when two stimulation electrodes are simultaneously active, a single sensation is perceived between the two electrodes. By modulating the stimulation current amplitudes, the location of the perceived sensation can be adjusted to any point between the two electrodes. As a result, any virtual arm angle can be mapped to a unique stimulation location perceived between the two electrodes. In turn, the subject interprets this stimulation location as the joint angle of the virtual arm. The experimental protocol appears in Figure S9 (Supporting Information). A training phase involves free control of the virtual arm for 60 s, and then presentation with fi ve target angles to match. After each attempt, the subject presses a button to reveal the actual angle of motion. Performance tests based on 25 random targets appear in Figure 3 f, which shows a schematic illustration of the virtual arm, as well as the errors between the target angle and the subject's estimate for each of the four conditions. Feedback yields statistically signifi cant improvements in performance (two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), Tukey post hoc, p < 0.05). In particular, the mean absolute errors for conditions without feedback are 37.2° and 31.6° with conventional and epidermal electrodes, respectively. With feedback, the errors decrease signifi cantly to 17.8° and 16.9° with conventional electrodes and epidermal electrodes, respectively. These performance gains are similar to those found in other studies using sensory substitution (electrotactile, vibrotactile, or skin stretch) for proprioceptive feedback in modulating upper limb joint angles. [ 37, 38, 40 ] While the performance with the epidermal electronics offers lower error both with and without feedback compared to the conventional electrodes, the differences are statistically insignifi cant. Nevertheless, the ability to provide multiple points of stimulation while simultaneously recording EMG in a single device, as opposed to the multiple sets of conventional electrodes needed to enable sensorimotor control, represents a signifi cant advantage.
Another mode of use that is relevant for prostheses exploits the temperature sensors to estimate muscle fatigue. [ 41 ] Figure S10 (Supporting Information) shows EMG signal recorded from the fl exor carpi radialis muscle as a subject holds a weight (25 lb) for an extended period of time. The data show decreases in the amplitude of the EMG signal and increases in the temperature with time, both consistent with muscle fatigue.
These collective capabilities allow for effi cient prosthetic interfaces, as demonstrated by control of the elbow joint of a robot, using EMG recorded from devices on the upper arm (Movie S2, Supporting Information). The control involves gripping a bottle, lifting it, and placing it back down on a table while blindfolded and acoustically shielded. Here, electrotactile stimulation provides touch and proprioceptive feedback (Movie S3, Supporting Information). Extensions of these designs to increased numbers and densities of electrotactile stimulation electrodes ( Figure S11 , Supporting Information) can improve the resolution and performance.
Another application opportunity is in the prevention of excessive muscle exertion due, for example, to improper lifting that can cause chronic lower back pain ( Figure S12 , Supporting Information). Here, a device mounted on the lower back can simultaneously monitor temperature, strain, and EMG as indicators of exertion, and provide stimulatory feedback to prevent overexertion/extension. As a demonstration of functionality relevant in this context, experiments indicate an ability to differentiate stoop motions from squat lifting. A device on the right lumbar paraspinal region (22 year old male, Figure S12 , Supporting Information) records data as the subject performs ten repetitions of four different actions: (1) stooping and then standing without lifting a load; (2) stooping and then standing while lifting a 25 lb load ( Figure 4 a,c) ; (3) squatting and then standing without lifting a load; and (4) squatting and then standing while lifting a 25 lb load (Figure 4 b,d ). The mounting location and deformation in three different action states appear in Figure 4 c-e. Figure 4 f,g summarizes the EMG and strain measurements for actions (1)-(4). A notable increase in EMG activity for the loaded compared to the unloaded cases suggests an ability to detect loaded lifting. Stooping motions induce signature responses of the strain gauge, distinct from those associated with squatting. Placing thresholds on both the EMG and strain data affords an ability to detect stoop lifting and to trigger an electrotactile stimulation alert signal.
Muscle exertion can also be measured. Although both EMG and temperature can serve as indicators of muscle fatigue, literature suggests that EMG is a poor indicator of lower back muscle fatigue due to unstable motor unit recruitment in this region. [ 42, 43 ] In this circumstance, the temperature sensor provides a reliable indicator of muscle exertion, associated with increases in metabolic reactions and blood fl ow that lead to corresponding increases in skin temperature. To test this capability, a subject lying prone on a table fl exes his back until exhaustion while holding a 25 lb weight at his chest. Figure 4 h shows that although the EMG signals from the lower back remain unchanged, the temperature clearly increases with time. This temperature response therefore provides additional functionality in the context of monitoring muscle fatigue. Together with the EMG sensor, the strain gauge, and electrotactile stimulators, this platform offers important functionality intervention for lower back exertion.
The stimulation electrodes can provide not only sensory input, but they can also, when operated at increased current levels, induce muscle contractions, of relevance to reanimating paralyzed limbs, evaluating neuromuscular function or training for strength in athletes. [ 44 ] Figure 5 a shows a modifi ed device that incorporates larger muscle stimulation electrodes mounted over the long head of the subject's biceps brachii muscle. These electrodes adopt serpentine structures similar to those used for electrotactile stimulation, but they cover larger areas to allow stimulation of multiple motor units to elicit muscle contractions. As in the case of the electrotactile stimulation electrodes, these serpentine designs allow for large-strain deformation, which is critically important in avoiding constraints or interface stresses associated with motion. In this device, an EMG sensor lies between the stimulation electrodes for monitoring in experiments that involve bicep muscle contractions in a 22 year old male subject induced by applying a positive, monophasic, constant voltage square pulse through a computer-controlled linear isolated stimulator (STMISOLA, BIOPAC, Inc., CA). Incrementally increasing the amplitude of the voltage identifi es the threshold for inducing muscle twitch (Movie S4, Supporting Information). Figure S13 and Movie S5, Supporting Information). The amplitude of the M-wave can be used to modulate the stimulation voltage to produce a desired contraction level. As a test of the ability to recover voluntary EMG during electrical muscle stimulation using the device, the subject attempts to contract his biceps during application of 1 Hz stimulation at 50 V. Figure S14 (Supporting Information) shows the original EMG signal with stimulation artifacts and M-waves present, as well as the fi ltered EMG signal that recovers the voluntary neural response. Other studies achieve similar results, [ 22 ] but only with large bulky electrodes for stimulation and recording, as opposed to the compact, thin, conformal profi le of the devices introduced here. Additionally, the temperature of the skin can be measured using the same device to detect muscle fatigue induced by long-term electrical muscle stimulation. Figure 5 d shows that the temperature increases quickly with the onset of stimulation and then becomes constant due to the heat transfer with air as the muscle fatigues. The temperature provides an important index of stimulation-induced muscle fatigue, similar to fatigue detection on the forearm and the upper arm, and will be important in modulating input voltages during long-term usage of electrical muscle stimulation. Consequently, the device is able to use both M-wave and muscle fatigue information to enable fi ne control of muscle contractions in electrical muscle stimulation applications.
In conclusion, the conformal, multifunctional, epidermal devices reported here seamlessly integrate sensors for electromyography, temperature, and strain with electrical stimulation electrodes, in a simple architecture that incorporates only metal traces and dielectric layers. Demonstrated application possibilities include prosthetic control with sensory feedback, monitors, and stimulation signals related to lower back exertion, and electrical muscle stimulation with feedback control. Future work will investigate long-term application in clinical settings, with a focus on patients with upper limb amputations to simultaneously control and sense from their prosthetic devices. Other possibilities include accelerated rehabilitation for stroke patients through the use of electrical muscle stimulation to reanimate paralyzed limbs. In such cases, means for accommodating variations in stimulation parameters that occur with changes in the impedance of the electrode-skin interface over time will be important. [ 45 ] All such applications can exploit emerging capabilities in wireless power transfer and radio control in skin-like formats. [ 2, 7, 46 ] 
Experimental Section
Device Fabrication : The fabrication (details in Note S1, Supporting Information) began with spin-coating a sacrifi cial layer of poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA, 100 nm, MicroChem) onto a silicon wafer, followed by a layer of PI (1.2 µm, Sigma-Aldrich). Sputter deposition then formed a bilayer of chromium/gold (Cr/Au, 5 nm/200 nm). Photolithography, wet-etching, and oxygen reactive ion etching steps defi ned patterns for the temperature, strain, and EMG as well as the electrical muscle and electrotactile stimulation anodes. A second PI fi lm was then coated and patterned as an insulating layer for additional bilayer of metal (Cr/Au, 7 nm/300 nm). Similar photolithography, wet-etching, and oxygen reactive ion-etching steps defi ned the stimulation cathodes. A third patterned layer of PI served to encapsulate the interconnects, the temperature and strain sensors, and the contacts. Dissolution of the PMMA allowed the entire device to be retrieved onto a water-soluble tape (3M). Electron beam evaporation of a bilayer of chromium/silica (Cr/SiO 2 , 5 nm/60 nm) formed an exposed oxide for bonding to the surface of a thin fi lm (≈0.5 mm) of silicone (Ecofl ex, Smooth-on, Inc.) pretreated by exposure to ozone induced by ultraviolet light and coated on a substrate of PVA (Aicello, Toyohashi). Anisotropic conductive fi lms (Elform) served as fl exible electrical cable connections to contact pads on the device, for data acquisition and power supply.
EMG Signals Measurement : The EMG signals were recorded using a 16-channel EMG acquisition system (DelSys, Inc., MA) and amplifi ed and band-pass fi ltered through an SA Instrumentation Isolated Bioamplifi er (James Long, NY) along with a National Instruments DAQ. When measuring EMG, the middle EMG port on the epidermal device served as a ground electrode for obtaining a high quality signal. The other two ports provided interfaces for the differential recording electrode pair. The gain of the amplifi er was set to 1000. Specially designed MATLAB codes allowed removal of stimulation artifacts from the EMG signal.
Strain Measurement : A four-channel National Instruments Digital Multimeter was used to record the electrical resistance. The initial resistance, R 0 , of the strain sensor was measured on the unstrained device mounted on the skin. Upon application of strain, the resistance, R , was recorded as a function of time. From the resistance, the strain could be computed, according to / / 0 0
R R R G ε = −
, where G is the gauge factor (≈2.6 for the cases examined here). The effects of changes in temperature on the relative resistance during deformation were negligible, as shown in Figure 2 .
Temperature Measurement : The same system for measuring strain was used to measure temperature. The change in temperature was extracted from the difference between the measured resistance, R , and the initial resistance, R 0 , at the initial temperature T 0 , according to for the cases examined here). The temperature data acquisition involved a National Instrument PXI-6289 board with custom software interface. The 16 bit A/D converter provided a resolution of 0.02 °C at a sampling frequency of 66.67 Hz. The standard deviation of the temperature measurement over a period of 150 s was 0.021 °C for the sensor on skin. [ 20 ] Current and Voltage Stimulation : Electrical signals for stimulation were provided by a computer-controlled National Instruments digital to analog converter (NI-myDAQ) interfaced to an isolated linear stimulator (BIOPAC System, Inc., CA). The current or voltage stimulation waveforms were adjustable using specially designed software in MATLAB. Forearm, biceps, triceps, and lower back muscles were all successfully stimulated using this system.
Experiments on Human Subjects : All experiments on humans were conducted under approval from Institutional Review Board at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (protocol number: 13920). There are 3 subjects (age: 20-22, 1 female, 2 male). Research was carried out with informed signed consent from the subjects.
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